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Honourable Minister Thiru K.T. Rajenthra Bhalaji
in Our Campus

Free Laptop for our student

Free Laptop distributing Ceremony for our Polytechnic students
was held at the auditorium on 24.03.2012, Saturday. Thiru K.T.Rajenthra
Bhalaji, Honourable Minister for News, Advertisement and Special
scheme implementation distributed the freebies. District Collector Thiru
M.Balaji also graced the occasion. About 457 final year students were
benefitted. In his address, the minister explained the importance of
Laptops in this technically advanced era in communication. He also
reiterated that the students can get world class education only through
computers and especially through Laptops which they could carry with
them wherever they like. Collector, Thiru Balaji explained that, to meet
the demands of modern information technology, Laptop will play the
pivotal role. Correspondent Thiru G.Ashokan proposed vote of thanks.

Thus Spake Dr. Thomas Gnanadurai, the Placement
Officer
According to the Placement Officer, 292 students out of 458 were
placed well in various companies like ITC, Ashok Leyland, Hyundai
Motors, TVS Motors, Ford India Ltd., Essel Pro pack, Orchid Chemicals
etc., Remaining students have opted for higher education.
Congratulation to the students!
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Arasan Dharbar
A Technical Symbosium named ARASAN DHARBAR
2012, E3 Trends, was organized by the EEE Department on 24th
February 2012. About 40 students from 7 Polytechnic Colleges
participated in this symposium. Thiru S.Balakrishnan, HOD / EEE
welcomed the gathering and introduced the judges for the
symposium. Thiru S.Saravanan, Asst. Professor / EEE.
Kalasalingam University, Thiru M.Natarajan, Assistant Professor /
EEE, Sri Vidhya College of Engineering and Technology,
Virudhunagar acted as judges. Mr. J.Francis Xavier Thenraj /
Department of EEE explained the theme of the symposium.
In the paper presentation contest 11 papers were presented
by 22 students. The paper titled “Advanced Technologies in
Electric Devices” jointly presented by Selvan K.Arulkumar and
Selvan T.Gopinathan of SIPT College, Sivakasi was awarded I
prize and a cash award of Rs.2,500/-. Selvan S.Hari Chidambaram
and Selvan B.Ramkumar of MSPVL Polytechnic College,
Pavoorchathiram, presented a paper on the same topic and won II
prize and a cash award of Rs.2,000/A Technical Quiz Contest was also conducted and 18
students participated in it. Selvan S.Vignesh of SIPT College,
Sivakasi won I prize and cash award of Rs.600. Selvi S.Sofia
Praveen of Arulmigu Palaniandavar Polytechnic College, Palani
won the II prize and a cash award of Rs.400/-.
Principal Dr.D.Balasubramanian distributed the prizes to
the winners. In his address, he stressed to be thorough in basics to
achieve great heights.

M r s . V. R . S u b b u l a k s h m i , R e v e n u e
Divisional Officer, Sivakasi, was the chief
guest. Principal Dr.D.Balasubramanian
presided over the function. During her
address, the chief guest insisted that the girl
students should be alert in all their activities
so that they can utilize the opportunities
provided to them. Tmt P.Kalyanasundari,
Lecturer/English with her team made
arrangements for the celebration.

ECE Students Proved Their
Mettle

The above two students look to be
simple. But their deed was astonishing as
Selvan P.Selvaganapathy (left) and Selvan
B.Karthikarajan (right) of III ECE won first
place and a cash award of Rs.15,000/- in the
State Level Technical Exhibition contest
held at Fatima College of Engineering and
Technology, Madurai. The contest was held
on 28.02.2012. Their project was titled
“DTMF Based Land Rover Robot”.
Management, Principal, Staff Members and
students congratulated the winners.

×§o

World Women's Day Celebration

World Women’s Day was celebrated on 01.03.2012 at
Auditorium under the auspices of “Women in Development Cell”.
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JÚ £û\fNôûX«p CÚ ûL§Ls
CÚd¡u\]o. JÚYu GlúTôÕm EiûUúV
úTÑYôu. Utù\ôÚYu GlúTôÕm ùTônúV
úTÑYôu. AkR £û\«-ÚkÕ ùY°úV
ùNpYRtÏ CÚY¯Ls Es[]. JÚ Y¯úV
ùNu\ôp £û\ûV ®hÓ RlTXôm. Utù\ôÚ
Y¯«p ùNu\ôp úSWôL YôoPu Aû\dÏ AÕ
ùNpÛm.
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Rl©jÕdùLôs Gu¡\ôo.
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JúW JÚ ûL§«Pm úLhÓ Rl©jÕ ùNuß
®Ó¡\ôu. GlT¥?
®ûP - 6m TdLm

Sense of Humour

Alumni Association

The most important sense of
human being is the sense of humour.
Without this sense the existence of our race
will be a question mark. This sense is
absent in all the other living beings. Sir
Winston Churchill, former Prime Minister
of England had this sense in a high dose
and he utilized it at appropriate time. Once
he was addressing a press conference. A
lady journalist stood up and told him that
she would have killed him if he were her
husband. Churchill, with no second
thought, replied that he would have
committed suicide before she killed him if
she were his wife. What a sense of humour!
Remember he was the Prime Minister of
that country and we still remembered him
not only because of his Prime Ministerial
skill but mostly for his sense of humour.
Dr.M.Karunanidhi, the then Chief
Minister of Tamil Nadu too have this sense
of humour in higher dose. Once a high
level Police meeting was commissioned. A
DIG of Police rose to speak. His voice was
not audible and was shivering.
Immediately the then Chief Minister
enquired the reason for his shivering. The
officer replied that his voice shivered due
to A/C (Air conditioner). The Chief
Minister smiled and remarked that it is not
advisable for a DIG to shiver due to
A.C.(Assistant Commissioner of Police).
Entire room burst into laughter.
Thirumuruga Kirubananda
Variyar, a noted Spiritual Speaker had
more takers than the other speakers. This
is because of his sense of humour. Actor
Kavundamani is an extraordinary
personality with a great sense of humour.
Actually his name is Mani. He had that
knack of counter attacking others with his
witful remarks. So he is called counter
mani initially and finally settled as
Kavunda mani. Recently actor Arjun
remarked that he frequent Mr.Mani
whenever he is morally down. He said that
spending an hour or two with Mr.Mani will
rejuvenate him.
Every one of us is having this
sense. But how we use this sense is the
question. Let us use it to the benefit of the
mankind.

The Alumni Association of our college organized its 28
th
Annual Get together on 10 March 2012 at the college campus. Sri.
A. Ganeshkumar, B.Tech., M.B.A., Management Committee
Member was the Chief Guest. Prinicipal, Dr. D. Balasubramanian,
Ph.D., presided over the function.
As it was the 25th year for the 1987 batch students, almost
all of them turned up for the get together. Mr. P.K. Mohamed Ismail
(Civil 1987 batch), Vice President, Allied Investment and Housing
(P) Ltd., Chennai and Mr. C. Palanivel Murugan (ECE 1987
BATCH) Ansaldo STS Pty. Ltd., Australia, participated in the
programme as Guests of Honour. Former Principal
Mr.N.C.M.Jothi Mayam and former staff member of ECE
Department Mr. C. Lawrence participated in the get together and
offered felicitations. It was a grand get together of around 400
alumni. They offered their advice and guidance to the final year
students. All the staff members were honored with shawl and
memento. Alumni members recalled their days spent here with
great rejoice.

th

Model Making Contest 2012
An Inter Polytechnic Model Making Contest for
A.M.S.G.VIJAYAKUMAR Memorial Trophy was conducted
under the auspices of the IE Students' Chapter of AGPC on
22.02.2012. Senior faculties from the Kamarajar College of
Engineering and Technology acted as judges and selected the best
model. The model named “Man Less Defense Multi-purpose
Robot” from C.S.I. Polytechnic College, Salem won the first place.
Principal, Dr.D.Balasubramaninan, presided over the function.
Sri.D.Nagendran, Principal, V.S.V.N. Polytechnic College,
Virudhunagar graced the valedictory function as the Chief Guest
and honored the winners and participants with prizes and
certificates.

SANKAVE
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Celebrating Life

QUALITY CIRCLE

The National Service Scheme's Red Ribbon Clubs'
Training the Trainers Programme was organized by the Directorate
of Technical Education(DOTE), Chennai and Red Ribbon Club of
Arasan Ganesan Polytechnic College on Friday, 24th February,
2012. The programme entitled “CELEBRATIG LIFE MODULE”
attracted NSS Programme officers from 52 Polytechnic colleges.
Principal, Dr.D.Balasubramanian presided over the function. He
insisted on the importance of NSS activities and RRC Programmes
in Technical Institutions. Dr.V.Seetharaman, Programme Coordinator, NSS, DOTE, Chennai, explained the intention of the
programme. Thiru R.Muthiah, Regional Manager, Red Ribbon
Club, Tamil Nadu state AIDS control society, delivered a lecture on
“CELEBRATING LIFE”. During interaction with the participants
he suggested that the students must be motivated for blood donation
and insisted not to avoid AIDS patients.
In the second session, RRC programme officers
Mr.Vasudevan, Mr.Manikandan and Mr.Palanichamy handled the
session effectively. In the presence of District Nodal officers,
Mr.Davidson, Principal, Government Polytechnic College,
Nagercoil, Mr.A.Allavudeen, Principal, Mohamed Sathak
Polytechnic College, Kilakkarai and Dr.D.Balasubramanian
discussed about the preparation of action plan. RRC District
Managers from Kanyakumari, Thoothukudi, Tirunelveli,
Virudhunagar, Ramanathapuram, Madurai and Theni Districts
participated in the programme. Programme Officers of AGPC,
Thiru R.Rajasekaran, Thiru K.Sundararajan and
Tmt.A.Yamunalakshmi made necessary arrangements for the
programme. Thiru K.Sundararajan proposed vote of thanks.

Quality Circle is a small group of
employees from the small work area or doing
similar types of work who voluntarily meet
regularly for about one hour per week. It is a
people building philosophy and also it is a
nucleus to implement Total Quality
Management. The objectives of QC are

Our Athletes in the State IPAA Meet
IPAA State Level Athletic Meet was held at
A.V.C.Polytechnic College, Mayiladuthurai from 1.03.2012 to
03.03.2012. Selvan T.Arunjuaniselvan of second year ECE had
won II place in Triple Jump and Selvan T.Kannan of first year
P.Tech., won IV place in 800 meters and 1500 meters competition
Congratulation to the winners!

? Identify
? Analyze and
? Solve work related problems.
QC is not only to improve quality,
production and total performance of any
organization but also to enrich the quality
of Work life of the employees.
Objectives:
The objectives of Quality Circle
are to
? Involve rank and file in work
and development of the
organization
? Create conditions at the work
place whereby the morale of
the workforce remains
consistently high.
Philosophy of Quality Circle:
The philosophy of Quality Circle
is the implementation of the objectives.
? QC contributes to the
improvement and development
of Organisation.
? It tells us about how to respect
humanity and build a happy
bright workshop which is
meaningful to work in.
? It displays human capabilities
fully and eventually draw out
infinite possibilities.
? It promotes job involvement
and participation
Quality Circles are not for quality
problems. Quality Circles do not replace
cross functional teams or task forces. It
won't change the existing organization
structures. QC are not for the
Management to unload their problems.
Simply to say it is not a panacea but to
maintain quality conciousness.
SANKAVE
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NSS Camp Conducted at Melamathur, Servaikaranpatti And Pavalakurichi
NSS Camp was conducted at Melamathur, Servaikaranpatti and Pavalakurichi from 22.2.2012 to 28.02.2012.
About 129 volunteers participated in the camp. Principal Dr.D.Balasubramanian, inaugurated the camp. Mr.Meyyan,
President, Melamathur village was the chief guest. A rally to create Environmental Awareness was conducted on the
first day. Cleaning work at the temple, streets and road sides of Servaikkaranpatti, Melamathur and Pavalakurichi
villages were done. A programme to create awareness regarding “Plastic Abolition” was conducted by the Akshaya
Cultural Academy. Tree plantation, free veterinary camp, free medical camp for the villagers, film show on road safety
and AIDS Awareness programme were also conducted. Free servicing of electrical appliances, free technical training
on Book binding, Painting of Union School black boards were also done. Cultural programmes were conducted for
volunteers every evening. The valedictory function was conducted on 28.02.2012. Principal Dr.D.Balasubramanian
presided over the function. Programme officer Smt.A.Yamunalakshmi welcomed the gathering. Thiru K.Sundarajan,
Programme officer, proposed vote of thanks. Earlier Thiru. R.Rajasekaran, Programme officer, presented the Camp
Report.
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NSS Advisory Committee Meeting

Li T¬úNôRû] ØLôm

An advisory committee meeting of the NSS Units of our
college was held on 10.02.2012 in the Principal's room. Principal
Dr.D.Balasubramanian presided over the meeting. Thiru Meyyan,
President, Melamathur, attended the meeting. NSS programme
officers Thiru R.Rajasekaran, Thiru K.Sundarrajan, Thirumathi
A.Yamunalakshmi were also present. They discussed about the
conduct of NSS Camp at Melamathur.

®ÚÕSLo
UôYhP
Li
TôoûYVtú\ôo
SXfNeLØm
¡ÚxQuúLô®p
NeLWô
UÚjÕYUû]Ùm CûQkÕ CXYN
Li £¡fûN ØLôûU UôRkúRôßm
CWiPôYÕ Oô«tßd¡ZûU SPj§
YÚ¡u\]o. CkR ØLôªp SUÕ
Lpí¬«u NSS Ru]ôoY
ùRôiPoLs
ùRôiPôt±
YÚ¡u\]o.
Y.
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Hostel Day - a Day to Remember
Inmates of of Saraswathy Ganesan Students' Hostel and
th
A.M.S.G.Jeyagraham Students' Hostel celebrated their 27 Hostel
Day on 03.03.2012, Saturday. Dr.V.K.Kathiravan, M.B.B.S.,
D.C.H., President, Lions Club of Sivakasi and C hairman, Sivakasi
Municipality was the Chief guest. Principal,
Dr.D.Balasubramanian presided over the function. Management
member Thiru.A.Ganesh Kumar was also present on the occasion.
Selvan R.P.Ram Jagdish Kumar of III year EEE, welcomed the
gathering. The Chief guest urged the students to respect the elders
especially their parents. He also motivated the students to set goal
and march towards it tirelessly. Earlier Thiru N.Sivaraman, Deputy
Warden, Old Hostel, read out the Annual Report for the year 2011 2012. The chief guest also presented prizes to the winners of
various competitions. Selvan S.Raju, III year Civil, proposed vote
of thanks.
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NSS §hP AÛYXo, K.ÑkRoWô_u,

®¬ÜûWVô[o / MOP UôQYoLÞPu
JqùYôÚ YôWØm ùNuß ØLôm
£\l×\ BY] ùNnÕ YÚ¡\ôo.

×§o ®ûP:
CWiÓ Y¯«p GkR Y¯«p
ùNu\ôp Rl©dLXôm G] AkR
ûL§«Pm úLhPôp AYu GkR Y¯ûV
Lôi©lTôu? G] úLhL úYiÓm.
GlúTôÕm EiûUúV úTÑTYu
B]ôÛm N¬ ApXÕ GlúTôÕm ùTônúV
úTÑTYu B]ôÛm N¬ YôoPu Aû\dÏ
ùNpÛm Y¯ûVúV Lôi©lTo. G]úY
AûR
R®ojÕ
AÓjR
Y¯ûV
úRokùRÓjRôp Rl©dLXôm.
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